the light panel

™

by Porta-Trace®

User’s Guide
Thank you for purchasing the light panel ™ by Porta-Trace®. You have purchased the
brightest, whitest, and highest quality light box made. Please note this is an electrical item and
should be operated with safety in mind. Please read thoroughly for further instructions
regarding safety, damaged shipments and return of merchandise.
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Important Safety Instructions:
\

This product requires specific and proper usage. Adult usage/supervision is recommended as improper usage can
result in harm, fire, or death. Improper usage of this product includes but may not be limited to the following
conditions or similar situations: usage in/around liquids or water; usage around explosives, vapors or flammables;
any intentional misuse or abuse; usage in improper voltage environment; usage or harm while light box is on and
cover removed; any modification by non-Gagne personnel; used while known damage exists; neglect; accident;
wiring not installed by Gagne; improper voltage; components have been compromised in any way; wires have
been knocked loose or removed from wire nuts; use in violation of the safety instructions furnished by Gagne;
improper usage within generally accepted industry practices. If usage is in question please contact Gagne, Inc.
Please note that if the unit runs for a period of time, the AC Adapter plug can become warm. This is normal
function and the unit is rated “safe” under these conditions. If the unit is not in use it is recommended to turn off and
unplug.

Warranty:
All parts are warranted against manufacturing defects for one year after the date of billing to the original recipient.
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Operation:
1. Plug the DC power cord end with the 2.1mm Jack into the side of the Light Panel.
2. Plug the Wall Mount AC/DC adapter into an electrical outlet.
3. Turn the power switch to ON.

Maintenance:
The only maintenance that is required is occasionally cleaning your Light Panel.
Using a soft cloth, wipe the acrylic top and aluminum frame.
Never use any type of cleaner with ammonia or that is abrasive.
Never apply any type of liquid directly on the light panel.

Electrical parameters:
Input Voltage : AC100-240Volt (50-60Hz)
Output Power: 12W-1A
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Damaged Shipments and Shortages:
Please follow these instructions in case of damage to shipment or shortage:
1. If a package is received from UPS, Truck or Parcel service with visible damage then the package should
be signed for as damaged or refused.
2. If received by UPS and there is CONCEALED DAMAGE please keep cartons and call local UPS for
inspection.
3. If received by Truck
a. FOR CONCEALED DAMAGE, you must file a claim with the trucking company.
b. FOR SHORTAGES, sign for only the number of cartons delivered and turn in a claim to the
trucking company.
2. If received by Parcel Post and there is CONCEALED DAMAGE you must file a claim with the Post
Office.
3. If purchased from a distributor or retail store please do not return to manufacturer as the unit will be
returned to sender. Please return to the point of purchase.

Return of Merchandise:
1. No merchandise will be accepted without prior approval of Gagne Customer Service Department. All
merchandise must be returned prepaid.
2. Return copy of original invoice with all returned merchandise. This copy of invoice must be returned to
ensure proper credit.
3. A 25% restocking fee will be deducted from all authorized returns for credit except those units being returned
for repair due to a faulty component part within our warranty period.
4. No charge is made for repair of faulty component parts (incl. labor involved) within our warranty period on
those units obtaining return approval.
5. Regardless of “within warranty period” and return authorization, any misused or customer damaged unit will
be subject to standard repair fees and returned.
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